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A DNA fragment
carrying
the thrP region of Escherichia
coli has been identified
and characterized.
Starting
from a secondary
site lysogen of bacteriophage
h,
where the position
of the prophage is either within thrP or between thrP and thr
structural
genes (Gardner et al., 1974; Gardner & Smith, 1975) it has been possible
to isolate transducing
phages which carry bacterial
DNA from either side of the
prophage.
By Int-Xis
mediated
site-specific
recombination
we have generated
recombinant
transducing
phages which carry an intact
thrP region. A phage
carrying
a regulatory
mutation,
which maps in bhe thrP region, has also been
constructed.
Mapping
with several restriction
endonucleases
has allowed
us to construct
a map of the cleavage sites of the thrP region. A 1700 base-pair Hoe111 fragment
carrying
the secondary
attachment
site (attAOA’)
was isolated and its position
was localized
within
a 180 base-pair
TaqI-HhaI
restriction
fragment.
The
location
of attAOA’ in the HaeIII
fragment
suggests
that the entire
thrP region
is carried by this fragment.

1. Introduction
threonine
(thrg) operon of Escherichia coli is composed
of four structural
genes
(thrA,A,BC;
Theze & Saint-Girons,
1974) and a regulatory
region (thrP region)
which maps before thrA, (Gardner et aZ., 1974; Gardner & Smith, 1975; Saint-Girons &
Margarita,
1975; see Fig. 1). This regulatory
region carries the threonine operon
promoter (thrP) and other possible regulatory
components (Theze & Saint-Girons:
1974; Gardner et ul., 1974). The operon is regulated by a multivalent
repression
mechanism whereby the expression of the structural
genes is repressed by both
threonine and isoleucine (Freundlich,
1963). However, little is known about the molecular interactions
involved
in threonine regulation
and it is possible that it will
differ markedly from other systems. We are interested in studying threonine regulation in vitro and in determining
the DNA sequence of the thrP region. As a first step
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towards this goal, we have isolated h transducing phages which carry the thrP region
and have constructed
a detailed map of restriction
nuclease cleavage sites in the
DNA of this region.
The phage isolation was made possible by the isolation of a secondary site lysogen
of h (L79) in which the location of the prophage is either within thrP or between
thrP and the structural
genes (Gardner et al., 1974; Gardner $ Smith, 1975). As a
consecpience, the lysogen is a threonine auxotroph.
From the original lysogen it has
been possible to isolate Thr + pseudo-revertants
which are still lysogenic. These show
altered threonine
regulation.
One such strain (L79-20) synthesizes the threonine
enzymes constitutively
at low levels. The mutation maps between the prophage and
thrA,. Strains of L79-20, which have been cured of the h prophage, synthesize the
threonine enzymes constitutively
and at derepressed levels. Since the mutation
in
L79-20 maps in the thrP region, and since the lesion affects the repression mechanism
of the operon, it is potentially
interesting
for studies 011 thr regulation and has been
included in this study (Gardner & Smith, 1975).
From L79 and L79-20, we have isolated transducing
phages which carry the DNA
of the thr structural genes (62 substitutions)
and have isolated a phage which carries
bacterial DNA from the opposite side of the secondary attachment
site (an int-xisred-y substitution;
Campbell, 1971). By int-xis mediated recombination
(Gottesman &
Weisberg, 1971) we have constructed
transducing
phages which carry the reconstituted secondary site or that bacterial DNA corresponding
to the thr regulatory
region and structural
genes. By comparing restriction
enzyme digests of DNA from
the phages, it is possible to identify
DNA which carries the secondary attachment
site and, therefore, the DNA of the thr regulatory
region. It has also been possible to
generate a restriction
map of that region and to locate the approximate
position of
the secondary attachment
site.

2. Materials and Methods
(a) Bacteria

and bacteriophage

Bacteria
used in this study are listed in Table 1. All X phages carry the ~1857 allele
from D. Berg.
unless otherwise
indicated.
Xirnrnal and hc,b2 were obtained
(b) Media
Cells for enzyme

assays

were

grown

and growth
and prepared

Smith, 19’75) except MS medium was used (Miller,
agar (1.5%) and M63 medium (Pardee et al., 1959)
glucose (O-2%), and the common n-amino
acids,
Bacteriophage
were grown by infecting
early log
LB-5 medium at a multiplicity
of infection
of 0.1.
and the phage precipitated
with polyethyleneglycol
(Barnes et al., 1974). h-Ca buffer has been described

conditions
as described

previously

(Gardner

&

1972). Thr plates were composed
of
supplemented
with thiamine
( 1 pg/ml),
excepting
threonine
(20 pg/ml each).
growth
phase cultures
of QD7078 in
After lysis, the cell debris was pelleted
and banded twice in CsCl gradients
previously
(Barnes et al., 1974).

(c) thr enzyme assays
Extracts
for thr enzyme assays were prepared
and assayed as described
previously
(Gardner
et al., 1974; Gardner & Smith, 1975). Before harvesting,
lysogens were checked
for the level of spontaneous
prophage
curing by plating dilutions
of the cultures on LB-5
plates and incubating
at 30°C and 42°C. In all cases, less than 1% of the cells were able
to form colonies at 42°C.
(d) Isolation
Apthr and ApthrP”
grown to stationary

of hpthr,

hpthrPs,

and Xspi phages

were isolated from L79 and L79-20,
phase and concentrated
20-fold into

respectively.
h-Ca buffer.

Strain M4126 was
Cells (0.2 ml) were

HfrH

HfrH

HfrH

W3110

W3110 thrB trpR

recA

thr trpR &A
hdthrA,AzBC

YMel str’ A(trpA-E)

M4511

M4611 (kimm21)
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M4126 (P2)

NO0

5512.126

QD7078

t The presence of the ~$80prophage

S7)

during

(&wnz’)

($SO)f

this study.

d(trpR-thrA,A,B)

was discovered

A(Zac)

recA
S7 (&857

(Pa)

A(trpR-thrA,A,B)t

trpR

($80)

thrB

Ai

thi rf(gaZ atth bio uvrB)

thi d(gaZ &A bio uvrB)
(@O)f

(A) (@O)t

atth bio uwrB)

HP4

(X) ($8O)t

tk d(gaZ attX bio uwrB)

thi d(gnZ

HfrH

HfrH

L79

thti a(gaZ attX bio uwB)

(@O)t

Genotype

HhH

L79-20

RW592

strain

Bacterial
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lysat,es

(titers

approx.

IO7 to lo* plaque-

forming
units ml) at 30°C for 20 min. The mixture
was then plated on Thr plates and
incubated
at 30°C for 36 h. Xpthr and XpthrP~ phages form plaques in the thick bacterial
lawn. The frequency
of hpthr and XpthrP” phages was approx.
1 x IO-a/plaque-forming
phages were purified
by 2 rounds of single plaque purification
unit. The thr transducing
and plate lysates were made. All Xpthr and XpthrPS phages were able to transduce
M4126
to Thr+ by standard
transduction
procedures
(Miller,
1972). The selection requires that
the phages carry thrA,A,B.
Xpthr and XpthrP” do not carry all of thrC (0. Smith, personal
communication).
Xspi was isolated by plating an induced lysate of L79 with M4126 (P2). After 18 h large
plaques
were purified
on M4126. Plate lysates were made and each was checked for
efficiency
of plating
on NlOO and M4126 (PZ). Out of approx.
200 independent
isolates,
only one (Xspi) failed to form plaques on NIOO. All others formed plaques with approximately equal efficiencies
on both M4126 (P2) and NIOO. These were not examined
further.
That Xspi carries DNA from near the thr region of the chromosome
was verified as follows.
hspi was lysogenized
into RW592 as described
below. Four lysogens were isolated
and
induced. Two of the lysogens yielded hpthr phages by the screening procedure
described
above. This showed that both lysogens were formed
by generalized
recombination
via
homology
near the thr operon. Since Xspi probably
carries a 480 substitution
in the Pi
region (see Results) the 2 lysogens which did not yield Xpthr phages may have integrated
into the 480 prophage.
Xspi did not transduce
thrA, and thrB mutants
to prototrophy
by
the procedure
described above.
The low frequency
of Spi- phages can be attributed
to at least 2 complications.
One
complication
arises when the substituted
DNA does not carry a chi site (McMilin
et al.,
1974; Lam et al., 1974). red-y phages mature an abnormally
small fraction
of the DNA
which they synthesize
(Enquist
& Skalka,
1973) and cannot form plaques (Zissler et al.,
1971) when grown in recA hosts. In Ret + hosts, red-y phages form plaques but the plaques
are very small. However,
if a chi site is present in the phage DNA, larger plaques are
formed, presumably
due to the greater level of maturable
DNA produced.
McMilin
et al.
(1974) have shown that hpbio DNA carries a chi site (probably
in the bio substitution)
so
Spi- phages carrying
bio can be selected directly
from the primary
attachment
site.
However,
int-x&red-r
deleted phages which do not carry a chi site should form small
plaques. In order to be detected
easily, they must acquire a chi site. Such Spi- phages
form large plaques and grow well in Ret+ hosts (Lam et al., 1974). Thus, ilzt-xis-red-r
substituted
phages originating
from secondary
attachment
sites should grow poorly
if
the substituted
DNA does not carry a chi site, and the requirement
for a chi site for good
growth
will decrease the frequency
of Spi
phages. It appears that our hspi isolate
fortuitously
acquired
a chi site by recombination
with a resident
480 prophage
present
in L79 (see below).
A second possible
complication
involves
the formation
of X variants
designated
“X
reverse”
(Xrev; Gottesman
et al., 1974). Many E. coli strains are known to harbour
a
cryptic
prophage(s)
which oan recombine
with X to form hybrid
phages (Davidson
&
Szybalski,
1971). Often substitutions
in the int-xis-red-r
region can be found which lack
the y functions
of that region and have substituted
elements of a cryptic
prophage.
hrev
phages carry this type of substitution
and probably
carry a new recombinational
system
(termed der; Gottesman
et al., 1974). It has been proposed
(Gottesman
et al., 1974) that
the substitution
may carry the recE recombination
system. These Xrev phages appear to
be Spi- (because they lack the int-xis-red-r
region and can plate on P2 lysogens) and can
also grow on recA hosts (because they have obtained
a new recombination
system). It is
probable that the isolates able to grow on P2 lysogens and recA hosts are krev phages.
(e) Lysogenization
conditions
Lysogens
of h-thr phages were selected by the method described
by Miller
(1972) on
plates seeded with log hc,b2 at 30°C. Putative
lysogens were picked and restreaked
at
30°C and 42°C. Strains which grew at 30°C but not at 42°C were then screened for ability
to grow in the absence of threonine.
All lysogens of hpthr were auxotrophic
(13) while all
lysogens of XpthrPs (8), Xpthrspi (11)) and XpthrPS spi (8) were Thr + .
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weight determinations

M4126 with Xpthr (or hpthrPs)
lysis, phages forming
plaques

and purified.

of restriction

fragments

Molecular
weights of restriction
fragments
derived from the HaeIIUhrspi
and HaeIIIas follows. A digest of restriction
fragments
was mixed
spi fragments
were determined
et al., 1976) and electrophoresed
with a HaeIII
digest of the plasmid pVH51
(Hershfield
on a 5% (w/v) polyacrylamide
gel. The sizes of the HaeIII-pVH51
fragments
have been
determined
(S. Hardies
and R. Wells, personal communication)
and measurements
were
taken directly
from the gels. A standard
curve of distance migrat!ed ‘uevsus the logarithm
of the molecular
weight was plotted for the HaeIII-pVH51
fragments,
and the molecular
weights
of the unknowns
were determined
by assigning
the molecular
weights
corresponding to the distances migrated.
(h) Restriction

enzyme digestion

condditio~

EcoRI, HaeIII,
HhaI, HinfI,
HindII,
and Hind111 were prepared and used in digestions
by previously
described
procedures
(Tanaka
85 Weisblum,
1975; Roberts
et al., 1975;
Smith & Wilcox,
1970; R. Roberts,
personal communication).
AIuI was purchased
from
New England
BioLabs,
and TaqI from Bethesda
Research
Laboratories.
RNA polymerase protection
experiments
were carried out as described previously
(Reznikoff,
1976)
in the presence of 100 mM-KCl.
The molar ratio of RNA polymerase
to DNA was 120: 1.
RNA polymerase
was a gift of Dr R. Burgess.
(i) Electrophoresis
Acrylamide
and agarose gel electrophoreses
procedures
(Blakesley
& Wells, 1975; Shinnick

were carried
et al., 1975).

out

according

to standard

3. Results
(a) Construction
Genetic

evidence

has shown

that

of transducing

the location

phages

of the prophage

in L79 is outside

of

the thr structural genes but in a position which prevents the expression of the operon
(see Fig. 1; Gardner et al., 1974; Gardner & Smith, 1975). Consequently,
neither
transducing
phages with b2 substitutions
(gal type) nor ones with int-xis-red-y
substitutions
(bio types) alone would be expected to carry the entire DNA sequence
required for expression of the thr operon. For this reason, the procedure diagrammed
in Figure 1 was used to generate a recombinant
transducing
phage that carries
bacterial DNA both to the left and to the right of the secondary attachment
site.
The first step involved the isolation of plaque-forming
thr transducing
phages. These
were isolated as described in Materials and Methods. hpthr was derived from L79
while XpthrPs was derived from L79-20.
Secondly, since no convenient selectJive marker lies close to the prophage on the
left side, it was necessary to isolate an &t-x&-red-y
substituted
phage by virtue of
its Spi- phenotype (Lindhal et al., 1970; Zissler et al., 1971; Shimada et aZ., 1972,1973).
Spi- phages are able to form plaques on strains lysogenic for bacteriophage
P2 but
X cannot
not on recA strains (Lindhal et al., 1970; Zissler et al., 1971). Wild-type
form plaques on P2 lysogens because of interactions
involving the y gene of h and the
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FIQ. 1. (a) Position of the prophage in strains L79 and L79-20. Physical distances are not drawn
to scale. The prophage is located within thrP 011between thrP and thwll (see text) and is arbitrarily
shown here e,s an insertion into thrP. The excision events required for the formation of hpthr
(or ApthrPS) and ,&-pi transducing phages are shown. X is the position of the mutation in L7Q-20.
The orientation of the X prophage, relative to thr, was determined previously (Gardner et al., 1974).
(b) Formation of a Apthrspi transducing phage by int-zis mediated recombination between
hptk and Xspi. Although not shown, /\s@ carries an additional substitution in the PA region
(see text).

old gene product of P2 (Lindhal et al., 1970). Upon induction of a wild-type h lysogen,
phages arising from incorrect excisions which delete the int-xis-red-y
region can be
selected directly. Many of the phages carry substitutions
of bacterial DNA of the bio
operon adjacent to attPOB’. In theory, it should be possible to select for Spi- phages
from L79 by screening for phages able to form plaques on a strain lysogenic for P2.
However,
out of over 200 independent
P2-resistant
phages isolated from L79, all
but one were able to form plaques on a recA host. The one isolate (/\a@) which could
not form plaques on a recA host was used in subsequent studies. Preliminary
evidence
that XspZ carried bacterial DNA adjacent to the thr operon was obtained by lysogenizing and subsequently
inducing RW592. Out of four lysogens tested, two gave
rise to Xpthr tranducing
phages indicating
that the site of integrakion
in the two
lysogens was near the thr operon as predicted if Aspi carried DNA of that region.
The final step in the phage construction
involved
int-xis mediated site-specific
recombination
between Xpthr (or XpthrPs) and Xspi (Gottesman
& Weisberg, 1971).
This recombination
can restore the chromosomal
DNA sequence at the original
secondary attachment
site generating recombinant
phages that should carry both
the structural
genes and the regulatory
region of the thr operon. We expected that
recombination
would be faithful since the cross is analogous to prophage excision
from the chromosome (in terms of attachment
sites involved) and it has been shown
that excision of X from L79 and L79-20 is efficient, relative to other secondary site
lysogens, and is faithful (Gardner & Smith, 1975).
Phage crosses were carried out as described in Materials and Methods and the
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results are shown in Table 2. hpthrspi and hpthrPS spi recombinants
were found at a
frequency of 0.01 to 0.02%. This was at least loo-fold higher than the frequency at
which hpthr alone gave rise to plaques on P2 lysogens.

TABLE 2
int-xis

promoted recombination in crosses of Apthr
and XpthrP” x hspi

crosst

Frequency

of thr plaques on M4126 (P2)$

Xpthr x hspi

1.1 x 10-4

ApthrP”

1.9 x 10-d

x Aspi

x hspl

Xpthr §

N 10-e

hpthrPS

-10-e

? Crosses were carried out as described in Materials and Methods.
number thr plaques on M4126 (PZ) on Thr plates
$ Calculated as
total plaque-forming
units on M4126
$ Control single infections.

(b) Regulation

of thr enzymes in lysogens of Xpthrspi

and hpthrPs

spi

In order to study the thr regulatory
properties of the transducing
phages, it was
necessary to employ conditions where the synthesis of the thrA,A,
and B enzymes
was directed solely by the prophage genome. This was accomplished
by selecting
lysogens in strain M4511 (Ximmzl) which is deleted from trpR through thrB. As a
result, expression of the thr enzymes in the lysogens should be controlled by regulatory
elements on the transducing
phages. The presence of the himmzl prophage provides
chromosomal homology for lysogenization
via generalized recombination.
Lysogens
of Xpthr should be Thr- (since L79 is Thr-) and all lysogens of XpthrPS should be
Thr+ (since L79-20 is Thr+). If the recombination
forming hpthrspi and hpthrPS spi
restored the correct DNA sequence at the secondary site, lysogens of these phages
should also be Thr+. As expected, lysogens derived from hpthr were Thr- while
lgsogens derived from hpthrP”, hpthrspi, and hpthrPs spi were Thr+ (see Materials
and Methods).
Table 3 shows that the synthesis of the thr enzymes is repressible by threonine
and isoleucine in lysogens of hpthrspi and constitutive
in lysogens of ApthrP* spi.
RW592 is the parent strain of L79, and L79-20 HP4 is a heat pulse cured derivative
of L79-20 which shows the high level constitutivity
of the L79-20 lesion (Gardner &
Smith, 1975). The results show that the synthesis of the thr enzymes is regulated to
the same extent in the RW592 control and in the lysogen of hpthrspi, while enzyme
levels are constitutively
elevated in the lysogen of XpthrPs spi. In both cases, the
level of expression of the thr enzymes is lower than in the respective controls. A
possible explanation
for the difference is that the location of the prophage in the
lysogens (at minute 17; Bachman et al., 1976) is further away from the origin of
chromosome replication
(minute 82; Marsh & Worcel, 1977) than is the thr operon at
its normal site (minute 0 ; Bachman et al., 1976). Thus, cells in control cultures may
carry more copies of the thr operon than in lysogen cultures and, therefore, synthesize

-(- isoleucine
+ ivoleucine

Minimal
Threonine
Minimal
Threonine

HP4

M4511
(himm21) (XpthrYS spi)

activities

of Apthrspi

18.29
15.37

2.89
3.20

was used. Where indicated,

35.77
36.22

5.74
5.74

medium

2.08
1.15

0,675
0*,715

that MY minimal

2.65
1.15

Homoserine kinase activity$
(h-B) (x 10-q

and hpthrP”spi

0.995
0.383

Homoserine dehydrogenase$
activity
(&A,)
(x 1O-2)

in lysogens

3

t Cells were grown and assayed as described previously (Gardner & Smith, 1975) cxccpt
and isoleucine were supplemented at a concentration
of 100 ,.~g/ml.
$ Enzyme activities arc expressed as pmol substrate consumed/min per pg protein.

isoleucine

f

Minimal
Threonine

M4511
(XimrP)

(Xplhrspi)

+ isoleucine

mediat

enzyme

Minimal
Threoninc

Growth

and thrB

RW592

St&n

thrA,

TABLE

threonine
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more of the enzymes. The fact that expression of the thr enzymes is regulated by
threonine
and isoleucine in the lysogen of hpthrspi suggests that the site-specific
recombination
restored the original DNA sequence at the secondary attachment
site.

(c) Restriction

endonuclease analysis

of transducing

phages

The structures of the transducing phages were verified by restriction endonuclease
st,udies. The rationale behind our analyses is the following.
When DNAs from h,
hpthr (or hpthrP”), Xpthrspi (or hpthrP” spi), and Xspi are digested by restriction
endonucleases and subject to electrophoreses,
each should show a unique ‘Lfusion’9
fragment which carries the attachment
site, since this region differs in each of the
phages. In A, hpthr (or XpthrPs), and hspi, the fusion fragments will carry attPOP’,
attAOP’, and attPOA, respectrvely.
/Ipthrspi (or hpthrPS spi) will carry AOA’, the
chromosomal site into which X integrated in L-79. Since h integrated within or near
thrP, the attAOA’ fusion fragment should carry the regulatory
elements of the thr
operon; unless the restriction enzyme sites are so close to attAOA’ that the regulatory
elements are cut.
Figure Z(a) shows such an analysis using a combination
of EcoRI and HindIII,
and Figure 2(b) shows the positions of the substitutions
deduced from the electrophoretic patterns. Analysis of the patterns reveals the following:
Xpthr and XpthrPs
are missing several fragments from the 62 region as expected for b2 substitutions.
The unique fusion fragments, carrying attAOP’, are readily identified and appear to
be the same size in both digests, suggesting that the XpthrP” lesion is not a large
insertion (such as an IS element) or a deletion. The fusion fragment from XpthrP
must carry the 79-20 lesion since it maps between attAOP’ and the t/w structural
genes (see Fig. 1). As expected, the HindIII-EcoRI
fragment of X, which carries
attPOP’, is absent in the hpthr and hpthrPs digests.
In the digest of hspi, all expected EcoRI and Hind111 fragments from the b2
region are present and the EcoRT-HindIIT
fragment from X(f), which carries attPOP’>
is absent. This confirms t’hat a substitution
has occurred in the int-x&red-y
region.
The 800 base-pair fragment(s)
carrying attPOA’, is seen at the bottom of the gel.
This indicates that the substitution
introduced a Hind111 cut (see below and Fig.
2(b)) nea.r the b2 region to produce a small fusion fragment. Close examination
of the
digest also reveals that X fragments j, k and 1 from the Pi region are also missing. We
believe that a substitution
occurred, eliminating
the rightmost Hind111 and EcoRI
sites, since the rightmost fragment in Xspi is too large to represent a small deletion
which eliminates the EcoRI site. Since hP& maps between the Hind111 and EcoRI
sites (Sklar et al.; 1975) it is unlikely that both sites have been deleted thereby fusing
fragment 1 to fragment j. Most likely, a substitution
arose by recombination
between
an int-xis-red-y
substituted phage and the $80 prophage residing in the host chromosome. In fact, restriction
enzyme analyses carried out with Hind111 and Kpnl
showed that Aspi carries the PBQSR region of $80 (Gardner & Reznikoff, unpublished
results). We believe that we selected for such a substitution
during the isolation of
hspi because the 480 substitution
may carry a chi site. This would explain the
difficulty in finding a true Spi- phage since two events (substitution
of the id-xis-red-y
region and subsequent substitution
in the P;2 region) would be required for the
generation of a Spi- phage if a chi site were not present in the original substitution.
In addition, in vitro transcription
studies show that hspi does not synthesize the 6 S
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FIG. 2. (a) Electrophoretio
analysis of transducing phage DNAs digested with endonucleases
EcoRI and H~~dIII.
The gel is 1% (w/v) agarose. Letters on the right refer to fragments from X
and letters on the left refer to fragments unique to the transducing
phage DNAs. Lane a, h;
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P;2 transcript
characteristic
of X phages (Roberts, 1975). Instead, a new 4 S RNA
characteristic
of 480, is made (Gardner & Reznikoff, unpublished
observation).
Analysis of the digests of hpthrspi and XpthrPs spi shows that all predicted Hind111
and EcoRI sites are present in these phages. The fusion fragments, carrying attAOA’,
are readily identified and again are identical in size. From these analyses and from
the fact that the synthesis of thrA2 and thrB enzymes is regulated in a lysogen of
hpthrspi, we conclude that both phages were generated by int-xis mediated recombination and that the recombination
was most likely correct.
Figure 3 shows a similar analysis carried out using the HaeIII endonuclease. The
fusion fragments from h, Xpthrspi, hpthrPS spi, and Xspi are easily identified while
those from hpthr and hpthrPS are not unambiguously
resolved. Approximate
sizes
of the fusion fragments are 2000 base-pairs from h, 2700 from hspi, and 1700 from
hpthrspi and XpthrP” spi. The sizes of the bacterial
DNA substitutions
in Xpthr,
hpthrPs, and hspi (see Fig. 2) as well as restriction
mapping with the Hind11 and
Hind111 endonucleases (see below) indicate that the HaeIII fusion fragments from
Xpthrspi and XpthrPs spi consist of bacterial DNA.
If, in fact, the fusion fragment from /\pthrspi carries the controlling elements of the
thr operon, one would predict that DNA from another independently
derived thr
transducing phage might carry the same fusion fragment. Strain 5612.120 is lysogenic
for a defective thr transducing phage. It was originally isolated by Schrenk & Weisberg
(1975) from a secondary site lysogen different from ours, since lysogens of this Xdthr
phage (in a Thr- background) showregulation
of the thr enzymes (ThBze & Margarita,
1974). Figure 4 shows the HaeIII analysis carried out on DNA from Xdt7br, hpthrspi,
and h. The results show that a HaeIII fragment, identical in size to the fusion fragment from hpthrspi, is produced. In addition, when both Hue111 fusion fragments are
eluted from the gels and redigested by a mixture of the Hind11 and Hind111 enzymes,
identical patterns are produced (data not shown). This shows that the DNA of both
HaeIII
fragments is derived from the same region of the bacterial
chromosome
although the transducing phages were derived independently
from different secondary
site lysogens. This is also consistent with the expectation
that the Hue111 fusion
fragment from hpthrspi carries the controlling elements of the thr operon.

lane b, Aspi; lane
fragments
carrying
and hpthrPs).

c, hpthrPs
spi;
the attachment

lane d, hpthrspi;
lane e, hpthrPs;
sites are f(A), s(Aspi), v(Xpthmpi

lane f, Xpthr; lane g, h. The
and hpthrPs spi) and n(hpthr

(b) EcoRI-Hind111
restriction
maps of A, Xpthr, ApthrPs,
Xpthmpi,
ApthrPs spi, and Xspi. EcoRI
( 4 ) and Hind111
( t ) sites are shown.
The map and positions
of EcoRI
and Hind111
sites of h
agree with the results of Murray
& Murray
(1975). h fragments
are labeled a to I from left to right.
EcoRI
OP Hind111
sites in the transducing
phages were identified
by single EcoRI
01‘ Hind111
digests.
>pthr and ApthrPs substitutions
delete the indicated
EcoRI
and H&d111
sites in the b2 region.
The fusion fragment
(n) in each is defined by EcoRI
sites. The substitution
in hpthrPs is smaller
than that of Xpthr and the nz’ fragment
is too small to be seen in t’he gel in (a).
The substitkions
in kpi delete the indicated
EcoRI
and HindIIIsites.
The expected
sites in
t,he b2 region are present.
The fusion fragment,
s, is defined by two Hind111
sites. X fragments
j, k, and I are missing due to a substitution
of the $30 PA QSR region (see text).
The maps of the recombinant
phages,
hpthmpi
and ApthrPs
spi, agree completely
with
the
results shown in (a) and all predicted
fragments
are present for phages which were generated
by
site-specific
recombination.
The fusion fragment
(r) is defined by a H&CtIII
site in spi DNA and
an EcoRI
site in thrB or C.
9
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3. Electrophoretic
analysis of Hue111 digests of DNA from A and the transducing phages
do/, (W/V) polyacrylamlde
gels. The fusion fragments, carrying the attachment
sites, are indicated.
Lane a, A; lane b, hpthr; lane c, ApthrPS; lane d, hpthrspi; lane e, XpthrPS spi; lane f, hapi.
The fusion fragments from hpthr and ApthhrPs are possibly part of the doublet indicated.
FIG.

on

(d) Restriction

mapping

of the HaeIII

fusion

fragments

One would predict that the HaeIII
fusion fragment from Apthrspi would contain
bacterial DNA while the fusion fragment from hspi would contain DLNA from
both the b2 region and from the bacterial
chromosome adjacent to and including

only
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-

0

b

c

4. Electrophoretic
analysis c3f HaeIII digests of DN -A from A, hpthrspi , and Xdthr on 4%
polyacrylamide
gels. Lane a, A; lane b, Xdthr; lane c, Xpthrspj 1. The faint bands in the Xdthr
are from contaminating
X S7 helper phage DNA.

attAOP’. This bacterial DNA in the spi fusion fragment should be identical to that
found in the thrspi fusion fragment up to the point where the secondary attachment
site, attAOA’. is located. Thus, if one digests the two HaeIII
fusion fragments with
other restriction
endonucleases (assuming that both fragments contain several sites)
one should find both identical and different bands upon electrophoresis.
Figure 5
shows the results of digestions with a mixture of the HindII
and Hind111 restriction
endonucleases. Also shown are digestions done in the presence of RNA polymerase.
Comparison
of the gels shows that both fusion fragments
contain five identical
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FIG. 5. Hind11 + III analysis of HaeIII fusion fragments of hpthwpi and &-pi. Where present,
RNA polymerase was added to achieve a molar ratio of RXA polymerase/DNA
of 120: 1. The
425, 300, 170, 70, and < 50 base-pair fragments are common to both fusion fragments. Lane a,
hpthrqi + RNA polymer&se; lane b, hpthrqi; lane c, Xspi + RNA polymerase; lane d, hspi.
RNA polymerase protects the Hind11 site between the 300 and < 50 base-pair fragments.

fragments and that RNA polymerase protects an identical site in each fusion fragment. Digestions with Hind11 alone showed that the protected site is a Hind11 site.
The protected site in the fusion fragments may well be a bacterial promoter since
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several bacterial promoters contain Hind11 sites (Jones & Reznikoff, 1977 ; Bennett
et al., 1976; Allet et al., 1974; Maurer et al., 1974; Allet & Solem, 1974).
Figure 6 shows a restriction
map of both HaeIII
fusion fragments. The order of
HindII
and Hind111 sites were deduced as follows. Digestion of the fusion fragments
with a mixture of Hind11 and Hind111 revealed that the unique fragment from the
thrspi fragment must’ be the leftmost one as shown in Figure 6. In addition, this
HdU

rll

H&II

425

thnp/

II

4

300

4

I

Fro. 6. Restriction
maps of the Has111 fusion fragments from Apthrspi and Xspi. II and III
indicate Hind11 and Hind111 sites, respectively.
The Hind11 site in each fragment, which is
protected from cleavage by RNA polymerase, is indicated. Moleenlar sizes of fragments were
determined as described in Materials and M&hods. attd0d’ has been localized in the indicated
180 base-pair fragment. Both fusion fragments contain identical DNA from the right end up to
at least the leftmost HhaI cut in the thrspi fragment. Only !Z’aqI, HhaI, AU, and H&f1 sites
near uttAOA’ and attPOA’ are shown for simplicity.
b2 DNA, indicated by the heavy line, is
present in the spi fragment and the 630 and 165 base-pair fragments co-electrophorese
with those
mapped by Allet & Bukhari (1975) in the 62 region. The HindIII-Hind111
fusion fragment, seen
in Fig. 2(a) and (b), is contained within the Hue111 fusion fragment.
fragment
must carry attAOA’ since all other bands from the thrspi fragment
are derived from hspi DNA. Isolation and redigestion by Hind11 of the two Hitid
fragments showed that the 70 and 615 base-pair fragments are adjacent. Digestions
by Hind11 alone showed that the 70 and 170 base-pair fragments are adjacent. The
end fragments were confirmed by comparing digests of the thrspi fragment with
digests of a pVH51-derived
plasmid in which the HaeIII ends of the thrspi fragment
were inserted into the single Hind11 site of pVH51 (pVH51:: thrspi; Hershfield
et al., 1976) with the loss of both the HindII and HaeIII sites (Gardner & Reznikoff,
manuscript in preparation).
The end fragments become fused to pVH51 and are not
seen in Hind11 $- III digests. Since the 300 base-pair fragment fuses to the 50 basepair fragment in RNA polymerase protection
experiments,
the order of all Hind11
and III sites in the thrspi fragment was confirmed.
The order of Hind11 and HindIII
cuts in the hb2 region of the HaeIII-spi
fusion
fragment was determined by comparison of single HindII
and Hind111 digests with
mixed digests. The order of Hind11 and Hind111 sites agrees with those reported by
Sllet & Bukhari (1975) except our estimates for the molecularweights
are larger.The
175 and 630 base-pair fragments from Hind11 + HindIII
digests co-migrated with
the equivalent fragments in X DNB.
The leftmost AluI, Hhal, and HinfI sites in the thrspi fragment were identified by
comparison of digests of the thrspi and spi fusion fragments. In each case, the thrspi

unique
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digest contained only one unique fragment indicating that all cuts were in spi-derived
DNA. The sizes of the unique fragments define the distance from the left HaeIII
cut to the leftmost cut of each enzyme. Digests of pVH51: : thrspi also confirmed the
results.
The leftmost Tag1 cuts were again identified
by comparison of TaqI digest.s of
both HaeIII
fusion fragments. Both left fragments from the thrspi fusion fragment’
were absent in the TaqI digest of the spi fragment.
The leftmost, Taql cut was
identified by comparison of TaqI digests of the thmpi fragment and pVH51: : thrspi.
Examination
of the map shows that the secondary attachment, site lies on a 180
base-pair region defined by the indicated HhaI and TaqI sites. As a result, thrP must
map, at least in part, to the right of the TaqI site. The Hind11 site, which is protected
by RNA polymerase,
lies to the extreme right end of the fusion fragment’s. Thus,
this site may not be thrP, since the distance from that, site to t’he earliest possible
thrA, translation
start is at least 1350 base-pairs. We are currently determining
the
location of thrP.

4. Discussion
Construction
of Xpthrspi phages and subsequent identification
of the DNA of the
thrP region relied on int-xis mediated site-specific
recombination
and restriction
enzyme analyses of the various transducing
phages. We believe that this recombination occurred and was faithful for several reasons. First, hpthr and hspi phages
carry substitutions
of bacterial DNA in the appropriate
regions on the phage chromosomes and the recombinant
phages carry the predicted substitutions
and restriction
enzyme cuts. Secondly, lysogens of Xpthrspi show regulation of the thr enzymes while
lysogens of XpthrP$ spi show the expected constitutive
derepressed phenotype. Third;
heat pulse studies done previously
(Gardner & Smith, 1975) have shown that the
excision of h from the chromosome in L79 and L79-20 occurs efficiently
(relative to
other secondary site lysogens; Shimada et al., 1972,1973,1975) and probably correctly
since less than 1% of cured strains become threonine auxotrophs.
If aberrant excisions were occurring at significant frequencies, one would expect significant numbers
of threonine
auxotrophs
due to the deletions and insertions generated. Since the
recombination
in our phage crosses is identical
to prophage excision, in terms of
att sites involved,
it is probable that faithful recombination
occurs the majority
of
the time. Other secondary sites with similar curing properties
(Shimada et al.,
1972,1973,1975) excise correctly, since activities of several genes carrying secondary
site prophages are restored at high efficiencies upon curing. Finally, DNA from the
from a different secondary
Xdthr transducing phage, which was derived independently
site (Schrenk & We&berg, 1975; Th&ze & Margarita,
1974) contains a HaeIII
fragment which is identical to the HaeIII fusion fragment from Xpthrspi. This is consistent
with our contention that hpthrspi was generated by int-xis mediated recombination
and that the HaeIII
fusion fragment
carries DNA from the thrP region of the
chromosome.
Several important
conclusions can be derived from the restriction
map of the
HaeIII
fusion fragments. First, the spi fusion fragment contains both b2 DNA and
bacterial DNA. Allet & Bukhari (1975) had mapped the 630 and 170 base-pair fragments (600 and 100 base-pairs in their system) in the b2 region near attPOP’.
Digestions of the whole h DNA and the DNA of the spi fusion fragments with Hind11
-1 III yields the same 630 and 170 base-pair fragments and these are separated by a
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Hind111 cut as expected. The expected HindIll-Hind111
fusion fragment seen in
the EcoRl-Hind111
double digests (see Fig. 2(a)) and predicted by Allet and Bukhari’s
map is also present. Bacterial DNA is also present in the spi fusion fragment, since
a new Hind111 and several Hindll
sites have been introduced.
Since Xspi can
integrate into the bacterial DNA near the thr operon viu generalized recombination,
this bacterial DNA must be derived from the region near thr, to the left of the prophage site as shown in Figure 1.
Digestions of both fragments with various restriction
enzymes show that both
DNAs are identical at least up to the leftmost Hhal cut in the thrspi fragment. Thus,
most of the DNA in the thrspi fragment is derived from DPI’A to the left of the
prophage in L79 as shown in Figure l(a). The Hhal cut is approximately
300 basepairs from the left end of the fragment. Additionally,
a TaqI cut, which is not found
in the spi fragment, maps approximately
120 base-pairs from the left end of the
thrspi fragment.
Since the site is absent in spi DNA it must lie in DNA derived from
Xpthr. This places the secondary attachment
site within or overlapping
one of the ends
of the 180 base-pairs region as shown in Figure 6. This means that the leftmost Taql
site must lie within or to the left of thrP but its exact location has not been determined.
At present,, we do not know if the amino terminus of thrA, is located on the left end
of the thrspi fragment or maps on an adjacent HaellI
fragment from Xpthrspi.
Similarly,
it is not’ known if the L79-20 mutation
maps on t’he thrspi fragment.
Comparison of restriction
digests of the fusion fragments from hpthrspi and XpthrPS
spi are identical so if the mutation is present on the fusion fragment, it cannot be a
large insertion or deletion. We have constructed plasmids which carry thrP A,A,B
from both /\pthrspi and hpthrPS spi so presumably
the position of the mutation in
L79-20 can be found by direct DNA sequencing.
The exact position of thrP has not been determined.
Since all structural
genes
necessary for threonine biosynthesis
have been mapped to the left of attAOA’ or
elsewhere in t,he chromosome (Gardner et al., 1974; Boy & Patte, 1972), the simplest
interpretation
of the results is that’ thrP lies near or within attAOA’. However, we
cannot eliminate the possibility
that thrP lies to the right of attAOA’ so that an undiscovered gene(s) lies between thrP and thrA,. If true, thrP could map at the right
end of the HaeIll
fusion fragment,
possibly at the RNA polymerase-protected
Hind11 site: or even to the right of the HaeIll
fusion fragment. Therefore, unless
one or more undiscovered genes precede thrfl,, thrP must map on the HaelIl
fusion
fragment. We are currently
carrying out genetic experiments
to define further the
position of thrP.
Sttempts
to localize thrP by RNA polymerase binding studies (Reznikoff,
1976)
have failed. None of the Hind11 + Ill fragments derived from the HaelII
fusion
fragment of )cpthrspi bind RNA polymerase under the conditions tested (0 to 150 mMMKCl; RNA polymerase/DNA
= 120). However, in vitro transcription
studies have
indicated that an RNA can be initiated somewhere to the left of the Hind111 site in
the thrspi fragment (Gardner & Reznikoff, unpublished
results).
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